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two croiuw of iiMciM boinc mixed and the deep form* found mw Um surfwe. Tbm

chiaf lug* ami of thii kind »» along tlw Lnurentiu ohwmd from Cabot •trait out

to aouM dirtanca bayMid the edge of the continental shelf, the central portion of tha

Scotian bank, and the Bay of Fundy.
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The typical northam coartal water, as wo hate deacnbed it, has hero found by

Dawson generally in the gulf of 8t Lawrence, along the outer coast of Nova 8co«a

and around the southeastern oomer of Newfoundland. Tho AIMt»u records show

that it was present in July. 18M, on the banks off cape Race, on the Breton bank and

sbng the NoTa Scotia shore. Bigelow's resulu show it in the mouth of the Bay of

Fundy, and CopeUnd's account demonstrates iu presence at the bottom in Passaroa-

quoddy bay, as at Princt sUtion 4. This U in enUre accord with the distribution of

In the Southern Coastal sone there are no (liaetognaths or merely small B tUgaiu.

.

It is scarcely distinct from the northern coastal and might be Uken to include the

surface layers of the latt«. This would give it a saUnity of less than 31»/«) and a

summer temperature of from 10* to 80* C. although a somewhat higher salinity would

not bo aadudod. It. occurs typically in the Magdalen bay, particularly toward the

south. Elsewhere it is not so typical and grades into the northern coasUl watir. The

surface waters generally over the oontinentsl shelf an>rozimate to the southern coastal

type, exoept in the Bay of Fundy where the heavy tides increase the surface Mlmi^

and lower the temperature. As a result of this there is a Tirtual absenee of smaD

S. eleffflfif in the Bay of Fundy. ... n
The movements of this water are not indicated by the Chaetognaths, but it wiU

be carried out of the guK by the Cape Breton current, and perhaps also to a slight

extent through the Out of Canso. It arises by a mixture of the river water with the

northern ooasUl, snd is dissipated by mixture with the Utter and with the boreal

oceanic.


